
Trio Womanly Women.

Oar wn prtrh p 23, the other a lit-

tle younger. They were pretty, and
were Btylish'v dressed. ,V carriage
stood At th Fourteenth street entrance
Of WUUrd'J Ilo'el awaiting their p'eas-ore- .

I. couM not bo snnursed that
thev were in Tery distressful nuancial
straits.

They s;t at a table in ftae reception
room of Willard'a devising, concocting,
and instituting a telegraphic message
to send to some friend. The elder one
did the writing, and tcratchtng, and re-

writing, which used up six or seven
TTestjrn Union blanks. The younger
one scanned closely over the scrivener
and furnished segg-stio- ns at juai the
Tlgbt time to make tba scrivener tear
Tip blanks.

'We will be there
That was wlat the wanted to say.

That was what they did say in the vtrry
first dudiIdt.

"lluL." said the younger, "if we say
We are corcta home we shall both have
tO Blg!l it."

"Carrie and 1 will be there to-m-or

row"
That was the result of much mental

effort in composing and ruuci. Ktrsieal
exertion in erasinar.

I guess that will do," said the
younger, and the two seemed to breathe
with that freedom which telle it great
responsibilities unshouVJmd.

"llo'd on." siid the elder, at the door
"What ? ' asked the other.
" Carrie an I will be tttrt to-m-or

row.' One. two. three, four. five, alx
seven, only seven words."

"Well ?"
"Why. wi have to pay as much for

seven words as we do for ten."
Here was more difficulty. It would

never do to piy for ten words and send
only seven. That wonM he a reckless
and a wicked waste. They proposed
many ways to lengthen it bnt each
time they talked off axew messag on
their finders they found that they had
either too tew or too many words.

"l'ahaw !" exeiataced the younger
one ; "whv didn't I think of it before ?
I hav it."

"Ifaveyoa? What?"
"Why. of course. Leave It jusc as It

is ami add, 'Yours c ry 'truly.' "
If the yount lady had had an inspir-

ation she could not have looked proud
er or it ; and as for the older one, she
Simply looked on the sweet face before
her R.i that of a wond-rf- ul being.

"C.rri and I will be there to-- morrow.
Yours, very truly." was the message
that went through some operator's
hands yesterday afternoon.

The Mouth el a Miuil.

The mouth of a snail is armed with
a very fm mid.itiie instrument iu the
sharejiif .i remarking sawlike tongue,
l'robal.ly you have, at some time or
another, noticed how cleanly cut are
the edtfes of a leaf upon wb.eh a snail
has been reghng himself. Ii is diff-
icult to inngiue r buch a soft and
11 l v kit g animal can have such
clean meis ous. 15.it with sin examina-
tion of tije, catting instrument con
cealrd ia Ms mouth wo.der on the
score vanishes. It resembles a long,
narrow ribbm coiled In such a manner
thV. only a stn ill portion of it U called
into use at once. Thickly distributed
ovr the entire surface of this ribbon
are an immense number of excessively
sharp ll'.tla teeth, designed In a man-
ner which admirably adapts them to
the puriMine for which they were In-

tended. Tne q-- i intity of these, teeth Is
lucreiJlo: one species, for Ins'ance,
has t."en indisputably proved to posseta
as many as 30.0t0if tbem. The reason
for their disposition on a collet, ritbou-lik- e

surface li s, is the fact tht ty use
they become w.iru a way. As this tap-pen- s

the ribb'Ki m uncoiled, and the
teeth which befit were wri-.M-

l up iu
In it, at the bck of the snail a tuourb.
come forward to taka th p!re of
thoso which have served their turn.
The tipper i. trt of the mcuth cousists
of a Lorry surface sgainst which the

aharp-torgue- il mouth woik. A leaf
which is to bo operated upon is caught
between the two and sutit-cte- d to ;a

, regular G!e-U- ke r ispin g on on llie." art
of the touuue. an instru-
ment does this form Hut the tough
leaves of the Illy may orten te found to
be entirely rasped clT by.it.

Components ol Wheat.

The yield or a single prain of wheat
la never less than forty fold under fav
orable conditions, and when town tbin
it sbou'd be much greater. Every
pound of wheat should produce a bushel
in all sections where wheat is success-full- y

raised. In rainy sections the
portion of starch In the grain increases
3 or 4 per ceut., wiile the giaten de-
creases in a similar proportion, com-
pared with dry ixtt nis like Colors?.
"The three superllcial coverings of wheat
constitute tne bran, while the next
three layers are composfd of gluten,
the most valuable part of the grain.
'It comprises 10 to 1m per ceut. of th
grain, and the more gluton Here is In
the wheat, the bettt-- r Its quality. The
middle of the wheat grain is mostly
starch, comprising about (V, per cerft.
of itj bulk. The Btwich grains are
Luilt up luto coluu e of irregular cells,
each one of which is enveloped in a
coating of woody Ubre that materially
Interfere in the milling. The dark
germ aud the brush on the end are
scoured oil in nulling, because they
make tho fl.ur dark-colore- d.

True Indeed.

"I tell j.ui what it is, Mehitabte." he
JsM, aa Iih handrd her half a dai u pea-
nuts out of the ba fro:n which he had
been iuu:it;!.ii. durii1 the fust acr,
"when a man U a hrg he will aLow
himseir a to;;.M

"That's the truth, I.ige," she replied;
"you are not the man to sail under fal&a
colors."

Amm rr Tit lu taetlM.
Why tlo o many peotle we aee aroundus seem to prefer lo euttec and be made

miserable by Indigestion. Constipation,
JJtzzineM, Ioaot Appetite, Cuailntf l.'p of
the Food, jKow Mtin, when for 73 cent
we wilt im-- II them Shiloh'a yNtela Yitaltzrr
euaianteod to cere th.-ro- . Jfold hy Jr. T. ijjovlson.
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A Substitute for Felt.

Miny ot the cheap derby hats that
will be wrorn this season will be made of
a new material of which the hatters
have jast got hold. The stuff is called
linters. It is the &Lort cotton left on
the seed after the cotton has been ginned
by the cotton raiser, lie eells the cot-

ton to the merchant, and the seed to a
mill that makes Icottonsetd-oil- . The
miller puts the seed through a gin. es-

pecially made to clean short cotton
from the seed. In an oil mill of small
capacity several bales of cotton are
ginned from tbe seed in this way. The
fibre Is broken and very short, and up to

few months ago the mills sold it to
stuff bedding with. Its price was
about half that of average cotton. Tbe
colored people in the South were the
buyers generally, bnt occasionally the
mills would get a good, big order from
ecocerns (bat made pillows and mats
tresses. Suddenly somebody found out
that it could be made to imitate felt for
eheaphats. The experiment then of mak
in hats of Haters was made on a large
scale by a New York factory, and the
hats were sold to retailers far introduc
tion very cheaply. The test showed
that the hats stood wear, and the oil
mills were at once called on by the man
ufacturers to make contracts for all tht
linters they could get off the cottousee.d.
Now linters has gone away up in price,
and is only a few cents a pound cheap-- er

than cotton. The discovery is likely
to have a lowering effect upon the ktnd
of derbies which have sold for $3, and
in fact some merchants are already
nsing the linters derbies as "leaders"
for their other goods, selling them at
half the cost ot tbe felt bat.

Little Birds at !ea.
Every dav birds are seen playing

around the ship, and skimming up and
down tbe wave boKows. They are
lovely little tercs'and sea swallows, the
latter no bigger than thrnshts. These
fearless people of tbe air have not by
auv means followed the ship from tbe
land, living as gulla oftea will, on the
waste thrown from the vessel. They
are vague and casual roamers of the
ocean, who. spring tbe great steamship
from afar, sail close np to eee if is a
rock or an island, and then skim away
aeain on their own free and boundless
business.

Yonder tlnv bird, with purple and
ttreen plnmage. his little breast and
neck laced with silver, is distant 1.C00
miles at this moment from a drop of
of fresh water, and yet cares no more
for that fact than did tbe Irish squire
who "lived twelve miles from a lem
on." If his wings ever grow weary it
is but to settle qnietly on the bosom of
ret billow and suffer it for a time to

rock and roll him amid the hissing
spindrift, the milky flying foam and
seAlare which forms and gleams ard
disappears again upon the drk slopes.
Wht-- n he pleases, aetroke of the small
red ro:t and a bea of the wonderful
wing lannch him rff from the jargod
ed of his billow, and he flits past at
the rate of one hundred kno's an hour,
langhlng steam and canvas to scorn, and
etrlnar fr enm r.amls crag In Lab
rador or Fundy, or bound, it may be
homeward for eome island or marsh of
tbe far-aw- ay Irish coast.

riant In? an Orrhaad.

Although not claiming to be "an ex.
rerteneed orchard iat. I have observed,
says a writer in Popular Gardening.
some things that I thltk would be of

alu to me If I ahoaM plant an or
cnard. In the first place. I should put
the trees lato "plowed ground. I

I should keep the ground plowed eerer- -
al years, till the trees came jnto bear-
ing. cror,p!r.git all the while Hghtly.bnt
pnttirtptfn each year mor plant nour-
ishment than I take our, thus laying
In a resrvA Tund for tbe support if the
trees in years to come. Then I would. .1 - I M
i- -j tk uuwn ro grass, imt keep the

! rrass from growing for several feet
aroend each tree by mulching quite
heavily rach year after haying, with
leaf mold, compost, etc. In the mean-
time I would keep the ground well up
with liberal top dressings. Thus man-
aged I do not se the necessity of plow-
ing much if any In tbe orchard, after
it has come to maturity, and it is cer
tainly not convenient to do so among
iow trees at I believe in, and thus
managed, we shall End that no 'crop
comes easier into our hands than the
apple crop. An orchard where both
the land ana the trees give a good
showing, even though thj apples bring
but one dollar per barrel, pays a per
cenr. on the capital Invested that any
merchant would Oe proud of in his bus-
iness. Whit way is there to earn a
dollar any quicker or easier in horti-
culture than to pick a bar re' of apples
from a low tree ?

Homierhi 1 Hydraulic Machinery.

What is thought to be one of the
most interesting as well as marvelous
constructions yet devised iu the way of
hydraulic machinery, ha been for a
while past In operation in the rolling
mill at Wheatland, Tenn. Its purpose
is the rolling of pipe Iron, and this it
accomp.'ishes in a manner and with a
degree of success hitherto on Attained.
In practice, huge slabsof iron, weigh-
ing hundreds of pounds, are pulled
from tbe furnace glowing at white
heat, and placed on a long iron bed,
which moves forward, toward, down
ward and sidewise, the mass being
poshed through roPs, back again, and
stopping o:.lv when it has become re--
ductd 'o the proper SiZ'j !n the shape of
1 ' lTOU- - ict wnoie operation re- -
quires the atteution of but one or two. .
ttapjoyes, wno ccntrul the machinery
by a few simple Itvers. the saviLg of
labor being thus very great.

abllola'a loaiamptlea Cure.
This Is N"Tond queaiion the mo6t sascess-f- ul

Coocn Mealeluo we bare eter sold, a fewdo!e lnvarlabij cure tne worse eaaea of
Couah, Croup, and Bronchi. . whiie Ite
wonderful sue re.a iu tbe eur of Cons u in p-i- oo

U wliHout parallel ia tbe history of
medicine. 8 1 ace m flrst discovery it has
brcri aold on a guarantee, a teat which no
otoer meuicine can stand. If yon have a
Oiuizh me erceat!v a.k foil td trr It
frice 10 cents, 5j cent, and tl.00. If your
LUOrf are sort., Cllttot OrllACK IIB,t, Bl
oniioa S j'oroua I'laaters. oldbv I)r JT
utrison.
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Chinese Banking.

Tbe Chinese have a way of borrow
ing and lending money under a system
that tbey call Woo-e- y, that allows al-

lows its members to borrow In a stated
sum and repay it in installments. Any
member of a Woo-e- y who takes a share
and does not wish to borrow himself
obtains a good interest on tbe money he
invests. Tbe plan of a Woo ry ie as
follows: Ah Sing wants to borrow $100
and repay it in installments, so be starts
a Woo-e- y ; bis first s'ep is to find 20
persons who are willing to take a $5
share in a J100 Woo-e- y. Ah Sine is
known as the Woo-e- y Tow, or head of
tbe Woo-e- y ; ibe shareholders are
known as Woo-e- y Chi. or children of
tbe Woo-e- y. The Woo-e- y lasts for 20
months ; each Woo-e- y Chi pays in $5
to tbe woo-e- y Tow so that Ah Sieg ob-
tains bis 100. At tbe end of the
month Ah Sing goes to each of the
shareholders and asks for bids for the
next loan ; each member puts his name
and tbe amoant of interest he is willing
to I ay on a slip of paper. Every mem
ber has tbe right of borrowing once dur-th- e

Woo-e- y. After the bids are all
received they are opened and read and
the money lent to the highest bidder.
We will suppose that 2 per cent, is tbe
highest bid. Ah Sing, who now pavs
tbe first installment, has to pay in tbe
tbe full amount of $Z, while the others
deduct the 2 percent, and pay in J4.JK).
When the next installment falls due
there are two members who have to pay
in tbe full amount, and so tbe Woo ev
runs on. At the end of 15 or 1G
months the Interest offered is often as
high as 25 oi 30 per cent., but as 15 of
the members have borrowed and so have
to pay in the full amount of $5. it is
only the four or five left who get tbe
benefit of the heavy interest. Some
times toward the last of the Woo-ey- ,
when two or three different ones wish
to borrow, the rates offered sre often as
high as 75 per cent, and in one instance
100 per ceut. was bid on a $5 Woo-e- .

As there were three members that had
not borrowed, tbe Celestial had only to
pay the heavy premiun to two men.
Sometimes the Woo-e- y is as low as 50
cents a share, and I have known of Woo- -

eys as high as 550 a share.

The Masses In India.

The Indian peasantry has changed in
no characteristic features from what it
was in tbe early periods of the Aryan
ace. In those dajs tbe tillage of the
soil went on in the presence of contend
ing armier. It was understood that
the cultivators were not io be molested
by either party, and thns they were
at liberty to cu'tirate relations of

neutrality, that Is, of Indiffer-
ence with regard to bjth. Nowhere in
their history is it recorded that they
ever spontaneously took up sword and
buckler in defense of their immediate
lord, or more distant overlord. They
conld fieht when forced to do so. but it
had to be In a canse that concerned
themselves, without reference to 8ny
quarrel that might be goin- - on betwen
their own chief and those of anyoutsid-er- .

Io what respect have they 'changed
since those remote times ? Si long as
they are not harassed or plundered in
tbe cultivation of their Lilliputian farms,
they little care as to the form of govern-
ment under which they lead their laborl
ous existence. The salt duty affect them
very slightly. If the price of that uni-
versal condiment be low, tbey may

in its use a little more freely ; if
it I high, they deny themselves, or piy
their money with grumbling. It is
simply a baziar commodi'y, snd is lia-
ble to fluctuations like any other form
of seasoning. They buy it from day to
dltv with the other malerials of lhelr
eimpie meal, and scarcely know if the

; Pinch they receive be a little greater or
a little teas than usual. They do not
trouble themselves to inquire into the
causes of the variation of its amount.
Cheap Bait means health for their chil-
dren and cattle, and a larger preserva-
tion of fish, but tbey never pause to ask
if it would oe more pltntilul under
Home llule.

queer Thing That He Do.

Lien Sane, of Hong Kong, ia a Chi
nese gentleman of 50 years, a retired
merchant, and is making a visit to this
country. lie said ihiongh an;interpte-t- er

that America is a very funny coun-
try, ecau9e here we do things exactly
TPOEite to the beat form in civilized

China. We shake hands with each oth-
er ; the Chinaman shakes hands with
himself. "VVe uncover the head as a
mark of respect ; the Chinese gallants
not only keep their hats on, but when
wishing to be very polite remove their
shoes. We Bbave our faces ; tbey their
heads and eyebrows. We cut our ficger
nalia ; they consider it aristocratic to
let them grow from five incbrg to a foot.
The Chinaman whitens his shoes, bnr-i- ts

his dead on the Eoiface of tbe earth,
and demands that hia wine be scalding
hoi when served. With ns black clothe
ing ts a sign of mourning ; in China
while garments indicate the loss of
irienda. In re Celestial Empire, not
ciiuartn, but old men Qf kites, walk on

-

stilis, p(ay marbles, shoot firecrackeip, . 'oo, tn Going tblS, USP their feet as
mnch ua tnaaihl., I ... .a.. . . I

rw-.i- 0 itoirau ui I LIB uauQa,
In China Ihe men are milliners,
erwomen," and dressmakera. We live,
cook, and eat usu.lly on tbe first flxir,
sleeping np stairs ; but the Chinaman
reverars this order. In dating letters
wo wriu tne year last ; they place itursr. In speaking of the compass they j

A 1 KB t?l" say it points South. We pay
our doctois when we are ill ; they pay
as long as thf y remain well, but as soon
as they.grt sick the pay stop?. Here
men kill their enemies. A Chimaman
gets by killing bimsel. They
launch ships eidtwavs. ring bells from
tbe outside, and turn screws from right
to left. Mr. fSaiig mournfully obaervrd:
'America may be a great country, but
it ia truly the queerest of places."
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Gaston's Prestoline,
THE

WONDERFUL METAL POLISH,
For Cleaning-- and Polishing- -

BRASS, COPPER, BRONZE, NICKEL, tc.
It will clean Mtl with labor than any

preparation tver produced. wrivinB: a brilliant
lustre which cannot be equaled, and which will
last longer than any polish obtained by other

means. Sold by the
HARDWARE AND GROCERY STORES.

CANVASSING AGENTS WANTEU.

If
CONSUMPTION,
DRO.CHITIS,
SCftOFULA.
COUCH or COLD.
THROAT AFFECTION.
WASTIMC of FLESH.

Or any iatw th Throat aad
I. tin tim arr Inflamed, Vartt of Strength or
Verre Puirrr, you can be relieved and
Cttrcvl ltf

SCOTPS EMULSION
OF

PURECOD LIVEROIL
With Hypophospttites.

Palatablc as Milk.
Aak far Scott' IMa'oa, and let u

CJrjiltunation or soliritatiot, imxiuc you to
mecei't a nuhntltute.

Hold by all Druggists.
SCOTT & BOME, demists. H. Y.
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ALL KINDS of HARNESS,
K1IIDLM, UKIIILM, M1IIPN,

COLLARS HARNESS OILS, BLANKETS,
Kohei. Vly Net. furry tJoml.a. etc, etc. He-p-alring Neatly and frumptly All workguaranteed to give taliMarth.u.

-- Shop B arker a'llow on tJentre street,apriru

TO WEAK F.1EU
Buffrriiic from tha efferta of yonthfnl errora. early
decay, waatiDR weakneaa, loat manhood, ete., 1 will
and a Taluahle treaUae I aealod ooDtaining full

parttcalara for bouw eura.FR EE ot charge. A
plencUd nudicai work ; ahouUil read by every

luan who ia cerroua and debilitated. Addreca,
pof c. fvhleh, Moo4u, Conn.
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queer Animals.

It ia a strange fact in regard to X
Zealand that the country is
tirely lacking In Inaigrnona an? ? EB
The only mammals it poM-p- d

the arrival of Captain Cook i'n

were the klore- -a little. dark bJ'

rai bdu two very man "bats
klore Is now a rare and yrT m

mal. bnt there are timas hn it nT omi
Uh appearance in van rnimn " t. cot!-..-

rinofly knows wh-ncp- , atfl ,
nobody knows whither. .'s,.

Three or foar years ago snoh a v VZJ
tlon of rats occurred on the 8

' .'p
f r ,. ,,J" '" Biainif.; n prfftt WlrmIV,.... I!(t1 ..... . - P do"

ihi io ucmuri'j rravlPfl anr n tnlf I

ehor- -. for dl-ta- nca of nrP hBv ft toiand fifty milfs. all goin? rv., w.v aaa't
moving as fast ns '.hay con'd y
of tbem d?od of hnrgr y the w,T "'.

thy were all exnospd to tfrrih'a.V.. .'

from a rat larger and strorpr

TAfter pasairg. in a ceaVs prnr
Ion. along the shore for many noi,.;
the ras vanished as poddpnly at
had appeared, and to thi3 day nV,
has ben able to offer evpn a pln,a'
thrrv in regard fo their migration

Another New Zealand animal av-
is

s
somewhat pcuiar in its hbi!g j,.;

tuarara. a liiard which grows from
inches to a foot In length. TU

This creature is the vPry A:
rrcbodim fere
It is usrja , c

found clinging motion, to
S.4
PitvrfPctly regardlpes of drivir.g spr,r'B Ci

blinding sun. It wans neither L. . Si
Cinor drink, but is perfcMv enntentw Bnv

kpt in a Rias3 ca8(1 fnr mnnr. nr m
D(
A!years, and is very s!:Chfy aJT.cfed k"J

tbe want or art Pi
It makes no tio-sp- , ar,ri Trnvaa si 5s

dom and so sV.wly that rnnry pep. Pi
Sthave watched 'hose in a t it TI

case for a long pTin.t. Hr., tilf.c yon
them, under the" irDprf-:.- that bavi

Si

cratnres wpre only f' uffVii cr.;". com
after all. Yet the soVnin bMr.kirg --

the golden eyes, and ihe s'nw p.t '

tlon of theirrieathery sidep, bear s':? '
witness to their slueish vi'a'itT

The Mannfucfure of 1'ius. E
There are few pieces of micv.:-.-mor- e

wondprful in their ojwra
hin'tbe machfoe used in mik'iLg

The machine reminds or.e of a
machine, only stronger and more f
pactly pot together. ()u the back
Is a wheel kept turning by a t!t frt Si
the ceiling, the em- - belt drlvirj m--of

tbe little antoma'ens rar .ed in m
oa the flnor. Oa one side of wl
these machines, Inhangini; on a f thisthere is a reT of flne wire whrt
straightent-d

yalc
by being rnn thr. utrh c-- : W

sets of wheels and rollers. Tts w im
yon

enters the machine, which bites oC;l.-b-y tbe
Inch at the rate of 100 pt-- r n:::-Jus- t and

SO

as the gripper seizes each t:'; 2G

tiny hammer witb a concave fac t: cent
S

tbe end cf the wire three tirr.3 r and
upsets' it to a head while a bit-hold- s Borti

so

it in a counter-sun- k ho! be'r broi
its teetb. With an outwarl thru' and

nanits "tODgue" it then lays the p'n
wsys In a little grove acrofe the lis
a ems 11 wheel, which slowly rerT-ju-t

Inonderreitb. Th exterra! rrt":" vain
of a hoop like attach Tent rolls eart.7 cent
to its p'ace and carries them unri-- r

series of smaM fi'es, three in e"
These fj!rs prow finer fowurd the er: PI
each series. Eich pin lies fliKhtH 24
clined, and the 6les. by a sys'fE 24

"ST.

cams, leavers and springs, ar? tjjai Chec
ply on the points with light irg Si

newrapidity. Thus they are pointed s:
CO

continually shouired into a dn-vtr- ; 75 c
low. t.2:

Twenty to thirty pounds of pins a
bare

Niday's work for one of these Hide :; Dab
automatons. Tbe polishing uHel:irt sold

price

equally s homan in Its work ns tie p Oi
machine proper ; every lonrtrtt c Joui
crooked pin is rejected, the slieMest 1889
regularity being instantly you
After polishing they go to the mart:: and

year

Which puts them in papers, a na;:' ness
that is a wonder in itself.

English Honses or Iron. B
Portable houses of iron are now t

ing manufactured in England. T'
are made of tLin sheets of "cotrcri''
iron, put together like a child's pri'
au-- l c n be taken apart, comr:
packed nn removed elspwher. i
paces betwe-e- the outer irn v'r.:

inner walls of felt and nine ':'

ReepiDg the bouses cool in suaicr
warm In winter. This ret-- , tei ur

buiidirg will, it ts claimed, tr- -

to da a room to the or!-- ;

brick dwellicg house wher- - f.:c

commodations Is ritedd. 11

movable, it Is the prop-r- y f !e '

ant. so that the otjectir-r- , f !! lit
people against building for th" u!:'- -

bentfit or one's landlord d v to: I
Hood in such a cas. S- - .L!::.:

coach bouses can in the sanir
temporarily erected. As a a pJ :

or school room for chi'dren a it
iron buildirg ccmmuLica: 11 n
house by a covered way vu'i
quently prove a boon t, tr !;'

working father of the faa y ;
;

times of illness it would be ;t.l''--
this tueans, to isolate a 1 :t i t

pletely fn m the other met ers 0.' --

fmily. As these iron ru?es : 1

particularly pretty, an Ei p ''
Vrtisuggests thatching the ror tr' W1M

er atd covering the wa:;s ;ti tSaci

work.

Invention ef Postage Stamp-- -

Tbe postage stamp will ceietr'''
fiftieth anniversary ibis J'nr- -

r

vention is due to primer ,liiu-- s I
mers, ot Dundee, who ti ed in

Blm
who fisally, with bis pys't in. '' In ui

hesive postage stamp. cr tl,"rrU.' TH
w hole civilized world. V. x't'd-jear- s ASaw

ego. introduced th P"s; A.
stamp, and according to a tlecr

tiauDecember 21, K.-u- -d t' f i

stamps for public U8a on M) x

A year later tbey were in' rod '

A'
'he United States of Xr'-- K

AVO I

Anvand Switzerland, ard agani, 'f aakar

'Hier, iu Ravaria, Kflgiam and T'

Ooeof the most important nd T.
J. JLl

tl-- collections of postac s'l,a,pSe. nam
the C.erman Imperial I'.is- t- !,5''')' , ry

eum, which contaios overl1'1- .

agestamp3and other postal


